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Banana yeLLoW (61)
UNITED STATES—In the jun-
gle with Antonio and Juana,
and there was the Great Banana
Strike in Guatemalan. The
workers went out on strike in
August. For days the lines had
been drawn. It was a relief the
chosen day neared. They gath-
ered around the city plaza.
Their demands were stop their
practice of hiring through sub-
contractors.

Their demands were simple,
only because the unions in the
USA had already fought these
battles before them and shed
blood, for a Sunday off and a
40-hour work week. They
would have been taken for
granted, and perhaps never
even noticed elsewhere but the
light of freedom lights in one
place and freedom’s torch shine
more brightly.

The fieldworkers sought an
eight-hour work-day. Com-
pensation for work accidents. A
six-day work week, and sanitary
sleeping quarters that could
pass a health inspection.  A
weekly wage. No more compa-
ny stores. Payment in money
rather than coupons.

The U.S. Embassy in the cap-
ital kept a stream of informa-
tion to Washington stating:

Feeling against the Govern-
ment by the proletariat which
is shared by some of the sol-
diers is high and it is doubtful
if we can depend upon the
Costa Norte Government for
protection. May I respectfully
suggest that my request for the
presence within calling dis-
tance of an American warship
be granted and that it stand off
subject to my call … It is ad-
mitted that the character of the
strike has changed and that the
disturbance is a manifestation

with a subversive tendencies
(subversive: read red tenden-
cies).

As a matter of fact one of the
generals of the national army
had the foresight to exclude
soldiers from the department of
Santa Cruz from being includ-
ed in the foray because they
could not effectively open fire
against banana plantation
workers with whom they might
be related. The banana com-
pany shrewdly planned for
every contingency, like dude,
we gotta be prepared. The Free-
thinking press will undoubtedly
work up a great deal of feeling
against the Government and
will tend to inculcate in the
popular mind a belief that the
Government was hasty in pro-
tecting the interests of the Al-
lied Fruit Company. The Con-
servative journals are defending
the Government’s course but I
doubt that their counter-fire
will suffice to do away with the
damage the Liberal journals are
causing. (telegrams from the
embassy).

Allied Fruit Company had a
strong role. Sam could be
proud that the current gentle-
man who sat in the place once
occupied by adipose Phineas

Cox was already Sam’s
concierge, so to speak. Without
having to be asked, he made
sure that a battleship belonging
to the Marines was parked off
the coast.

Meanwhile, though not one
shot had been fired or striker
assassinated, Allied was already
shrewdly planning how to han-
dle the foreseen labor shortage.
The White Fleet had already
been mobilized to bring in a
passel of new workers from
Barbados, who disembarked
by the hundred in Puerto
Cortes. The mahogany com-
plected laborers were loaded
into the trains, with a destina-
tion in the banana plantations.
They cars were blazoned by
the twin inverted Cs of the
Chamelecón Railway Co. The
railroad’s freight cars were dep-
utized for the mission.

That workers about already
had misgivings because one
man had a cousin who had al-
ready worked for the Banana
Company and had heard tales
of atrocious conditions. His
cousin’s eyes was one of those
sprayers whose skin had turned
green then blue, and he wast-
ed away, a victim of the Bor-
deaux mixture.

“Before G-d, I do not want to
follow in his footsteps,” said the
new recruit, trembling. All
around the dawn of panic
sowed in the others jammed
into the freight car. It became
a tangible doom and horror of
what awaited at the planta-
tions.

“You’ll be sorry you ever said
yes,” said a man in a palm hat
by the train station where the
locomotive got filled with wa-
ter. “But you are you, and you
will learn.”

They got to their destination:
a plantation on the banks of the
Sula River, and there were a few
hundred of them there already.
After a few weeks on the plan-
tation, they had had enough.
Under the auspices of their
leader Tuco, they fled into the
hills, like the lost tribe of Israel,
into the leap-dappled jungle
hill, at their footsteps that
manatees fled with a rusty
screech, they saw waterfalls
and iguanas—getting to free-
dom was so much bigger and
more precarious than anything
their journey from Barbados
had led them to imagine.

That first night they set up a
tent and roasted an iguana. It
was delicious. Then at one
point in their wandering, they
went down steep ravines and up
slow mountains, and at one
point they faced death in in
mangrove swamp. And the
group of a few hundred turned
around under spell of the plan-
tations, they trudged back to
what they knew.

“Sometimes what eats you
feeds you,” said Juana.

To be continued…
Graydon is the Wizard of

Fiction.

By Grady Miller

Banana yellow on a plate...

Vegas goLDen knights going to Western ConFerenCe FinaL
UNITED STATES—The Vegas
Golden Knights emerged vic-
torious 5-2 over the Edmonton
Oilers on Sunday, propelling
themselves to the NHL’s West-
ern Conference final for the
third time in franchise history.
The Knights await the winner of
Game 7 Monday between the
Dallas Stars and Seattle Krak-
en.

Golden Knights Take Control
in Second Period

With Jonathan Marchessault’s
impressive natural hat trick in
the second period, the Knights
secured a 4-2 lead heading into
the third period. William Karls-
son and Reilly Smith also con-
tributed to the scoreboard with
their goals, the latter being an
empty-netter. Adin Hill played
a vital role in the team’s victo-
ry, making 39 saves in goal
and thus increasing their odds
on the Stanley Cup.

Oilers Struggle to Keep Up
Although Warren Foegele

and Connor McDavid each
scored a goal, it was insufficient
to match the Golden Knights’
dominant performance. In
three out of the last four games,
Stuart Skinner, the starting
Oilers goalie, has been swapped
out in favor of Jack Campbell
due to poor play.

During the first two periods
of Game 6, Skinner allowed
four goals in just 17 shots be-
fore being replaced. Campbell
stepped in for the third period
and made four saves.

Golden Knights Limit Oilers’
Offense

In Sunday’s second period,
Vegas impressively shut down
Edmonton’s highly-regarded
power play, limiting them to
only one shot. Over the course
of the last four games in the se-
ries, the Knights limited the
NHL’s highest-scoring team
from the regular season to just
10 goals. They also outscored
Edmonton 17-10 at even
strength.

Marchessault’s Hat Trick
Leads the Way

Jonathan Marchessault fin-
ished his natural hat trick in the
second period, securing a two-
goal advantage for the Knights.
From just above the hash
marks, aided by an assist from
Alex Pietrangelo, he fired a
wrist shot that beat Skinner on
the far side.

At 7:44, Marchessault was

positioned near the crease when
Skinner’s shoulder deflected
Alec Martinez’s slapshot into
the air. The puck landed on the
goal line, allowing Marches-
sault to easily tap it in for an-
other score.

At 4:26, Marchessault se-
cured his hat trick with a stroke
of luck, thanks to a redirection
off a skate in front of the crease.
Skinner’s effort to block his
shot was in vain as he slid
across the goalmouth.

McDavid and Draisaitl Re-
united in Third Period

To try and boost their of-
fense, the Oilers reunited Leon
Draisaitl and Connor McDavid
on the same line in the final pe-
riod. Draisaitl had already net-
ted 13 goals in his first eight
playoff games. While the Oilers
generated several opportuni-
ties, including a shot from Mc-
David that hit the post, they

could not capitalize on them.
With just over three min-

utes remaining, Campbell was
pulled to make room for an ex-
tra attacker, but the Knights,
led by Hill’s stellar performance,
remained steadfast and held
on to their lead, adding an
empty netter by William Karls-
son with 39 seconds left.

Premier Defensemen Return
to Lineups

After serving one-game sus-
pensions during Game 5, both
teams had their top defensemen
back in the lineup for Sun-
day’s game; Darnell Nurse re-
turned for Edmonton and
Pietrangelo for Vegas. Howev-
er, the Oilers had not over-
looked Pietrangelo’s slash on
Draisaitl in Game 4. In Sunday’s
game, Nick Bjugstad and Drai-
saitl were both seen making
stick gestures toward the
Knights’ defenseman.

By Staff

Why is CoBra onLy paying 20 perCent oF my meDiCare CLaim?
UNITED STATES—Toni, I need
your Medicare guidance be-
cause in December, I was
rushed to the ER because of
kidney failure caused from
stage 4 of prostate cancer
which has spread to my pelvic
bones.

Because I was working full-
time, I took a leave of absence
with short-term disability in
January for 60 days while re-
ceiving my cancer treatment
which ended on February 28.

I was informed while in the
hospital for cancer treatment
that I had qualified for long
term disability and would no
longer be part of the company’s
health plan since I was not a
full-time employee. COBRA
would begin immediately.

I enrolled and paid for CO-
BRA to continue with medical
care where I am having cancer
treatment. It took 6 weeks to
get the paperwork to Social Se-
curity for Medicare Part B to
begin May 1 which it has since
I was not working full-time.
Now my Cobra nightmare be-
gins!

COBRA is only paying the 20
percent of medical bills and I
was billed the 80 percent be-
cause I was not enrolled in
Medicare Part B which has to-
taled over $40K. Please help me
solve this COBRA financial
nightmare…Thanks, Robert,
Tomball, TX.

Hello Robert: Those read-

ing this article need to realize
the seriousness of Medicare
and insurance rules.

The Medicare & You hand-
book discusses topics such as
“Special Enrollment Period”
and “Should I Get Part B?”  It
states that “COBRA” is not
considered “coverage” based
on current employer benefits.

You have 8 months to sign
up for Medicare Part B without
a penalty if you are not “work-
ing full-time or have lost your
company benefits, whichever
comes first.”  The 8-month
period will run whether you
choose COBRA or not. COBRA
has an 18-month benefit peri-
od.

If you choose COBRA, do
not wait until your COBRA
ends in 18 months to enroll in
Part B. The COBRA benefit pe-
riod is longer than the 8-month
Medicare Special Enrollment

Period, and you may receive the
famous “Medicare Part B penal-
ty” which goes all the way back
to when you enrolled in
Medicare Part A.

Robert, you did everything
correctly to enroll in Medicare
Part B by contacting Social
Security and faxing the CMS-
L564 form “Request for Em-
ployment Information,” signed
by your company’s HR depart-
ment, and CMS-40B form “Ap-
plication for Part B.”  Fortu-
nately, at least, you were still
within the correct time limits
for your Medicare Part B to be-
gin May 1.

You are in a Medicare
“glitch” and the COBRA health
plan is using “Coordination of
Benefits” as their ruling. Chap-
ter 1 of Toni’s Medicare Sur-
vival Guide Advanced edition
explains various ways of en-
rolling in Medicare in detail.

Visit www.tonisays.com for
Medicare information.

Group health insurance
plans are a state-regulated, not
a Medicare regulated plan.
Since you are past 65 and al-
ready enrolled in Medicare Part
A, the health plan is passing the
80 percent of the doctor/med-
ical bills on Part B to Medicare.
You were not enrolled in
Medicare Part B from March 1
to April 30 for Medicare to
pick up the difference.

A bit of good news is that CO-
BRA plans are a creditable pre-
scription drug coverage plan,
and you are eligible for a Spe-
cial Enrollment Period of 63
days to enroll in Medicare Part
D plan without receiving a
Part D penalty. Please enroll in
your Part D prescription drug
plan ASAP.

Remember, with Medicare
what you don’t know WILL
hurt you! Need Medicare help
call the Toni Says Medicare
hotline at 832-519-8664 or
email info@tonisays.com for
Medicare help.

Toni’s book “Medicare Sur-
vival Guide Advanced” edition
is offering a $10 discount avail-
able to the Toni Says® readers
and their friends at www.ton-
isays.com and www.seniorre-
source.com. Visit www.senior-
resource.com/medicare-mo-
ments/ to listen to Toni’s
Medicare Moments podcasts.

By Toni King

Toni King.

ornamentaL FoLiage augments spring CoLor
UNITED STATES—Spring
bloom is the most colorful col-
or in the garden here. It is not
the only color though. Some
deciduous foliage will provide
color at the opposite end of the
year. Bark can add a bit of col-
or, particularly while deciduous
trees defoliate for winter. So
can colorful fruit. Further-
more, ornamental foliage, both
deciduous and evergreen, can
contribute color.

Ornamental foliage is not
the same as deciduous foliage
that is colorful only for au-
tumn. The distinction is that it
is colorful from the beginning.
Generally, it is most colorful
while fresh during spring. If
both deciduous and colorful for
autumn, it changes from one
color scheme to another. If
evergreen, it may remain more
or less colorful throughout the
year.

Ornamental foliage of this
sort displays various colors
and patterns. Variant colors
might be yellow, orange, red,
purple, blue, pink, bronze,
white or gray. They can be var-
iegation such as stripes, mar-
gins, blotches, spots, patterns
or blushes. Alternatively, they
can be monochromatic. Most
fade to some degree during
the warm and dry weather of
summer.

Ornamental foliage is more
of an asset within home gar-
dens than in the wild.

The colors of ornamental fo-
liage are not as vibrant as flo-
ral color. They are not intend-
ed to attract pollinators. In
fact, most of such color serves
no practical purpose. Blue,
gray or white foliage mostly
originates from high altitudes
or harsh desert climates. It re-
flects a bit of excessive sunlight
to avert scorch. Most other or-
namental foliage is mere mu-
tation.

In the wild, such mutant fo-
liage is generally a disadvan-
tage. White portions of varie-
gated leaves contain less
chlorophyll. Consequently, they
can not photosynthesize as

much as green portions. Such
foliage only perpetuates un-
naturally within cultivation
because it is appealing. Some
mutant ornamental foliage can
revert to more vigorous green-
er growth.

Ornamental foliage can be
annual, perennial or woody.
New Zealand flax, canna, coleus
and caladium are the most
variably colorful. Coprosma
and various pittosporum are a
bit more limited.  Euonymus,
hosta and ivy display white or
yellow variegation. Smoke tree,
redbud and some maples are
surprisingly diverse. Agave blue
spruce and some junipers can

contribute gray and blue. There
are too many options to men-
tion.

Highlight: Tree Houseleek
This must be one of the sil-

lier horticultural names. Tree
houseleek, Aeonium arboreum,
is neither a tree nor related to
leeks. The biggest cultivars
can not stand much more than
three feet tall. Above that, their
succulent foliage gets too heavy
for their fleshy stems and fine
roots. They perform well as
houseplants only within very
sunny situations.

Formerly common tree
houseleek, with simple green
foliage, is not so common any-
more. Almost all popular mod-
ern cultivars are variegated or
bronzed, with wide foliar
rosettes. Variegation ranges
from bright lemony yellow to
creamy white. Bronze ranges
from light brown to very dark-
ly purplish. Foliar rosettes are
about four to eight inches wide.

Plumply conical trusses of
tiny yellow or chartreuse flow-
ers bloom for spring. They are
neither numerous nor bright-
ly colorful, but are weirdly in-
teresting. Fresh spring foliage
is most colorful and lush. It can
fade and partially shed during
arid summer weather. New
plants propagate very easily
from dragging stems or cut-
tings of pruning scraps.

Tony Tomeo can be contact-
ed at tonytomeo.com.

By Tony Tomeo

Tree houseleek can be dark bronze.

BuDDy hoLLy Wins the Westminster Dog shoW
QUEENS, NY—A petit basset
griffon Vendeen (PBGV) named
Buddy Holly won best of show
on Tuesday, May 9 in the 147th
annual Westminster Kennel
Club Dog Show. The competi-
tion took place at USTA Billie
Jean King National Tennis
Center in Queens. 3000 dogs
from 210 dogs took part in
what many people call the
biggest sporting event of the
year.

Buddy Holly is a six-year-old
male from Palm Springs, Cal-
ifornia. He is the first PBGV to
win the event. They have a life
expectancy of 12-14 years and
were initially bred to track
hares in the Vendee depart-
ment of western France. They
weigh 25-40 pounds and are
nicknamed the “happy bred.”

“I never thought PBGV
would do this, Buddy Holly is
the epitome of the dog show,”
Janice Hayes, the dog’s co-
owner and handler, said after
the show.

Cider the English Setter,
Monty the giant Schnauzer,

Trouble the American Stafford-
shire Terrier, Rummie the
Pekingese, Ribbon the Aus-
tralian Shepherd, and Win-
ston the French bulldog were
the six finalists that took part

in the nail biting finale.
Rummie won the overall

runner up of the show.
Another prize winner was

Lepshi, a Bracco Italiano, co-
owned by country music singer

Tim McGraw, won best in
breed.

The show dates back to 1877.
The USTA Billie Jean King Na-
tional Tennis Center hosts the
U.S. Open tennis grand slam.

By Rob Aungier

Buddy Holly was victorious at the Westminster Dog Show.

Hockey players on the ice. Photo courtesy of Freepik.com.

Lakers Dethrone the Warriors
LOS ANGELES—In a thrilling
conclusion to an outstanding
series, LeBron James and the
Lakers are four wins away from
reaching the NBA Finals.

Los Angeles knocked out
the defending champion Gold-
en State Warriors, 122-101 in
Game 6 on Friday to advance
to the Western Conference Fi-
nals. The number seven seed-
ed Lakers will go on the road
to play the West’s top seed, the
Denver Nuggets.

It was rocking at
Crypto.com, as James took the
bull by the horns from tipoff.
James like a prized heavy-
weight boxer, tends to pass
and feel the game in the 1st
quarter before unleashing his
dominance.

Last night was different; he
attacked from the beginning
and was superb. LeBron came
just shy of a triple-double in
the close-out game with 30
points, nine rebounds and nine
assists in a whopping 43 min-
utes here in the middle of
May.

Similar to Michael Jordan,
LeBron has been masterful at
pacing himself. He seemed to
lull skeptics to thinking he
has lost a step. It didn’t show
last night, and MJ was certainly
not playing at this level at 38
years old.

Anthony Davis, who sus-
tained a head injury in Game
5 was able to play, being a de-

fensive, monster for the War-
riors.

He moved well on the
switches, closing in for blocked
shots, and making the War-
riors think twice when they ap-
proached the rim with Davis
lurking nearby.

AD had 20 rebounds in the
game; it is the second time this
series he had 20 rebounds. He
averaged 14.5 for the series.

With the loss, its more than
simply not repeating as NBA
Champs for Dub Nation. Did
the Warriors dynasty end last
night?

Granted it was a tumultuous
season for Golden State. The
incident in training camp
when Draymond Green
punched Jordan Poole hung
over the team like a dark cloud.
A lousy 11-30 mark on the
road and coming off the heels
of a grueling seven game series
win over the Sacramento
Kings was too much to over-
come.

Game 6 was merely more of
the same for Golden State and
especially Curry and Thomp-
son. They shot a combined 6-
for-26 from beyond the 3-point

line. However, the Lakers in-
credible team defense and size
played a role in the shooting
struggles.

It is a remarkable turn-
around for the seventh seeded
Lakers who started the season
2-10 before several trades
helped turn around their sea-
son. It is very rare when the
Lakers wear the underdog tag.

The Lakers as an underdog,
its weird to imagine given
their 17 NBA Titles but they
keep overachieving.

Denver is led by two-time
MVP Nikola Jokic. 

By Christopher Floch

Anthony Davis and Draymond Green fight for a rebound. Photo courtesy of
Brandon Floch.


